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o~se considers ·u 
engineering move 

By Candi Enget 
A bill which proposes moving UND's college of engineering to 

NDSU has caused competitive spirits to soar once again between the 
North O:lkota State Uli'i.8'sity ~ Voll.me 88 Issue 37 

tw<> universities at the state legislature. 
House Bill 1446, introduced by Rep. Clarence Jaeger, A-Beulah, 

proposes that the State Board of Higher Education (SBHE) direct the 
president of UNO to discontinue engineering courses and to provide 
for the transfer of students enrolled in engineering programs to NDSU. 
It also suggests the new engineering buildings being constructed at 
UND be used for other purposes. 

This is not the fint time a measure of this nature has been 
suggested. 

SAB .names Kohn president;· 
Seven other vacancies filled 

In 1967 SBHE commissioned the dean of the College of 
Engineering at University of Kansas, to study engineering education in 
North Dakota. 

The study found that: 
1. Most facilities housing engineering activities at UNO were 

marginal at best. 
2. The cost per student credit hour for engineering courses was 

$27 at NDSU, and $60.50 at UND. 
3. NDSU has an excellent, new engineering complex of about 

ninety thousand square feet which could handle as much as 50 per 
rent increase in enrollment. 

As a result of his findings, the study recommended the two 
engineeri~g schools be combined at NDSU, or a joint program be 
initiated between the two schools. 

SBHE adopted the second recommendation and there has been a 
formal organization between the two colleges for about four or five 
years. 

Since the joint program was initiated, the board also approved 
construction of an engineering building at UND which was completed 
over a year ago and has given approval to the construction of another 
engineering building there. 

The construction of these buildings is the factor that prompted 
Jaeger to propose the termination of UN D's college of engineering. 

In the bill, he wrote, "There seems to be a waste of tax dollars 
and a disregard for good common seRse, which seems to demonstrate 
the weakness of a body constituted entirely of political appointees." 

Alan G. Fletcher, dean of engineering at UND, does not regard 
the bilJ favorably. 

" Private funds are paying for $1,600,000 worth of these 
buildings. Actually, the state is paying only about 37 per cent," he 
said. 

· He also pointed out the 1967 report was misleading. The cost per 
student credit hour was based on semesters at UNO and on quarters at 
NDSU. . 

On a yearly basis, the cost per student credit hour would be 
about $81 at NDSU and $121 at UND .• 

According to SU Dean of Engineering, Frank C. Mirgain, SU has 
the facilities to handle the combined total of engineering students at 
both colleges. 

"At a peak we had 1,218 students in this college in 1967-69," he 
said. "With the students from both colleges combined, we would sti ll 
have less than we had on this campus at one time." · 
. Fletcher mentioned that the added cost at UNO was made up for 
in other ways and that there was not a significant difference between 
the two schools. More Engineen page 8 

Little I picks Johnson 

Eight persons were 
appointed Sunday to fill SAB 
executive board vacanc ie-s, 
according to Dick Danielson, SAB 
president. The appointments are 
effective March 1. 

Dan Kohn, a junior in Arts 
and Sciences (A&S), was named 
1973-74 SAB President. Kohn will 
handle the budget, personnel and 
serve as the official SAB 
representative in Student Senate. 

Marley Fladeland, an A&S 
senior, was appointed Maxi-Events 
Chairman. She will manage all 
major concerts on campus. 

Ron Gehringer, a junior in 
chemistry, was selected to chair 
the Mini-Events Committee. His 
responsibilities include scheduling 
all campus dan ce s and 
coffeehouses. 

Deborah Fei I, a Home 
Economics sophomore, was 

-named Cultural Committee 
Chairman , in charge of the 
performing arts and guest 
speakers. 

Randy Flaagan , an A&S 
sophomore, was appointed Film 
Committee Chairman. He will 
dire c t the c la ss i c and 
contemporary fi Im series. 

Rocky Bertsch, an A&S 
sophomore, was selected Garnes 
and Recreation Com mittee 
Chairman. He will handle all 
outdoor clubs, porn-pan girls and 
cheerleaders. 

Jeff Jennings, a sophomore 
in agriculture, was appointed 
Spr ing Blast Chairman. His 
appointment is e ffecti ve 
immediately, according to 
Danielson. 

Jill Jorgenson, a junior in 

Grand Champion Showman 
By Odd L. Osteroos Barry Johnson, a senior in Animal Columbia division was again Tom 

Tens ion accompanying Science from Twin Valley, Lawler. The sheep show was 
intense competition ruled the Minnesota. Johnson placed fint in judged by Clinton Kopp from 
weekend as over 110 students Herefords, and was Grand West Fargo. 
participated in 47th Annual Little Champion Beef Showman enroute Judge of the dairy show was 
International. to the overall championship. A 11 en Meyers also from West 

Pharmacy, was named Executive 
Secretary. She will act in a 
secretarial capacity to the 
president and handle public 
relations. · 

According to Danielson . 29 
interviews were conducted by the 
selection board with most persons 
a pp I yin g for maxi-events and 
cultural area chairmanships. More 
than two applicants were reviewed 
for each chai rmanship, the 
outgoing president noted, adding, 
Studen-c Senator Jeff Gehrke was 
disqualified for not filing a proper 

A walk under the stands in O t h e r beef division Fargo. For overall dairy showman 
Shepperd Arena whil e the champions chosen by Harold he chose Mike Lawler from .. 
showmen are preparing their Spickler, judges of the division, Watford City advancing him from 
livestock would lead one to were Joel· Rehm from Hebron in . the Brown Swiss division. Jerome 
believe he had stumbled into a the Angus division and Dan Schroeder from Bordulac was top 
beauty parlor by mistake. Phrases Hoffman from Wheatland in the showman from th e Holstein 
such as. "Hand me that hair Shorthorn dividion. division. 
spray," "Trim a little more hair Sheep judge Steve Nelson Another major part of the 
here and she'll look more chose Tom Lawler from Watford program was the honoring of the 
feminine," and "It's too late now City as Champion Duroc Saddle and Sirloin Man of the 
to wash, her hair will ·be al l showman and overall hog Year at the banquet Friday night. 
frizzy," were comments heard as showman. Lawler advanced to Each year this t it le is awarded to a 
Part i cipants prepared their overall reserve showman in the man in North Dakota who has 
an imals for"show. Grand Champion Showmanship More Little I 2 

Immediately after entry, contest. 
several hogs decided it was Champion of the Chester 
actually the Kentucky Derby and White division was Jeff Hamre of 
Proceeded to make as many laps Enderlin. 
as possible before the class was Overall sheep showman was 
excused. Gary Reinhart from Fargo who 

Winning the Overall Grand took top honon in the Suffolk 
Champion Showman Award was · division . . Champion of the 

look ahead to 
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application. 
"I'm very well satisfied," 

Danielson said, adding each 
committee chairman has different 
interests, residencies, and 
personalities. 

Danielson noted SAB had a 
heavy personnel turnover this 
year. 

New chairmen are young , 
mainly sophomores and juniors, 
Danielson indicated. 

None of the former SAB 
chairmen re-applied for their 
positions, according to Danielson . 

St d t S te P 8 . The 47th Little I honored Grand Champion Showman Barry Johnson, (left), Little I Queen Christine 
•------------•l!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!llu!l!!!llellll!nllllllll!!ll!!e!!!na!!!!!! .. ! .. !.!!g~.~~~ ~Ande~~n~on (center), and Chaffee farmer Max Dahl during ceremonies last weekend. Over 110 students 

rticipated in the showmanship competition. 
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I Little I 
contributed the most to the field 
of agriculture. 

A leader in the field of farm 
management, livestock production 
and marketing, C. Max Dahl of 
Chaffee, was selected for 1973. 

Dahl has contributed to 
livestock advancements through 
experime nts in performance 
testing , cross breeding, and 
backgrounding of calves. He has 
also supplied field conditions for 
various t i: st s by the NDSU 
Veterinary Science Department. 

"They do not love 

Tues. Feb. 13, 1973 8Pectru 

I Cobber bookstore reveals policies 
. By Paul K. Olson . $600,000, although the declining enrollment · 

Held in conjunction with the Tri-Col_l~ge News Service . expected to affect that figure. They reali ze a 7 1 
Little "I" was the 4-H and FFA !t's almost tr~d1t1onal at any co_llyQe for seri_ous cent profit, which is roughly $42,000. Their Pror 
Lives toe k _and Crop judging quest1~ns to be raised ab?ut the pol1c1es, op~rat1on, are used for bookstore repair and refurbishing, Wit 
contests, and the 25th annual and prices of the school s bookstor~. f:,.s !11_,ght be any remainder indirectly reverting to the students 
Agricultural Engineering Show. e~pected, there are a number of s1mllarit1es ai:id They employ six fu ll-time workers and 16 stude ts 

Reigning this year's 47th differences among the bookstores at Concordia, At Concordia the yearly intake is rougil 
Little International were three Moorhead State and NDSU. . . . $300,000, or about $125 per student. From thi 
Animal Scien.ce coeds. Chosen as None of the thre~ operat,~ms 1s privately amount payment is made for the employees (thr 
queen of the event was Christine ow:ied .. The NDSU V~rs1ty Mart_ 1s owned .by the full -time , six students, and three part-ti 
Anderson, a junior from Amenia. University .. and rents its . sp~ce in the . Union ,for nonstudents), janitor service, lights, interest on th 
Her attendants were Katie Osborn $42,000. !he st~re sames &ts O""'.n .weight. It~ a .Federal loan, and other expenses. 
from Dickinson and Sandy Clark self-supporting entity , manager Dick. Kasper said. • "The bookstore has shown a profit each 
from Bottineau. · The Moorhead State bookstore 1s own~d by • I've been here, " Erickson said . Although he gav~~ 

- th~ state, as are all such stores at the schools (n the exact figures tor profits, he said that any mone 
fv1innes~ta ~tate college system. It pays no rent for remaining after expenses goes into the college-wid 
its location in Mcl~an Hall. . . . general fund. This fund seeks to reduce sch 

The Concordia booksto~e 1s similarly owned expenses. 00 

and operated by . the college itself. It _does :1ot pay Why not sell books at the d iscounted price th 
rent. Howeve~. since the Normandy building was bookstores pay? According to Erickson this woul 
constructe~ with _federal_ funds , the booksto~e must not help the student very much. "There's only thr 
use a portion of its earnings to help pay the interest ways this school can make money : by tuition 
on that governmen_t loan . . begging for contributions. and profits from th 

_All book pric4:15 are set in advance by the bookstore and cafeteria." Expenses not covered b 
publishers. The Minneso~ State Cc?H.ege Board the bookstore's profi ts would "have to be made u 
regulates Moorhead State s book pricing to the somewhere " 
"p~blisher·~ list pri~!· or 2(! · per cent. mark-up, MSC Bookstore Manager James Aasness note 
whichever 1s greate~ .. ND_SU s mark-up 1s also 20 that competitive pricing among the three bookstore 
per _cent; Con~rd1a s prices .closely follow the is avoided. "If all three schools used the same book 
publishers ~et prices, alth~ugh isolated cases can be and one started to cut their prices, then we'd have 
found of a fifty-cent to $1 increase. roblem " 

The three stores do receive a publisher's 20 per p · . 

cont. from page 1 

that do not show their love." cent educational d iscount on the books they . The bookstores fo llow a general policy to 
purchase. They do not, however, pass this on to the buxing back _used books. If the books are to b~ us 

William Shakespeare 

Choose Keepsake 
with complete confide"nce, 
because the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee 
assures a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cut and 
superb color. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 

:,: ~::: 

Rings from SJCJO.SJ0.000 
T-M Reg. A . H . Pond Co. 

-- --- --------------~ 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bridc"s Book gift offer all for onl y 25¢. S-73 

Address-------------------''-----

City-----------Co.----------

Stote - ---- - - - - - ------Zip ___ _ 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 

MADSEN'S 
627 1st Avenue North 

235-9291 

customers. charging the list price instead. Twenty ~-ain by the instructor , the bookstores or publisher 
per cent is seen as the smallest margin a college 1.11 buy back the bo<?k at _50 per cent of the lis 
bookstore can operate on and still be successful , pr!ce. The_y then sell it again at 75 per cent of 1t 
according to James Aasness, of MSC's bookstore . original price. . . 

The mark-up on supplies, gifts and sundries E ri~kson cited a ~umber . of services the 
varies. Moorhead State must sell these additional Concord ia bookstore provides wh ich are not found 
items at the list prices or an increase of no more elsewh er e . . T hese include the student charge 
than 40 per cent. The NDSU Varsity Mart's mark-up accounts (which serve some 1.400 students, or~ 
on supplies ranges from 33 to 50 per cent. per ~ent of. the purchases), t~e broader special 
Concordia's bookstore sets a rough 30 to 40 per ordering s~rvice, and che~k cashing. He said that all 
cent margin on such various supplies. these special student servi ces mean added work and 

"Where we can we try to reduce prices," said expens~ for the store. . . 
Concordia bookstore manager Mi lton Erickson. He Erickson als6 had harsh words fo~ Concordia s 
cited sweaters and imported items as specific Book ~o-Op . . He noted poor coopernt1on fro~ the 
examples of savings offered the customers. "We Co-Op in helping the bookstore plan its ordering of 
make less than any of the other bookstores," he booksH. 1 "d th t . th C O . b .d. d 
said. _ e a so sa1 a sinci: e o- p 1s su ~' ,ze 

The NDSU Varsity Mart netted some $950,000 by the Student· Senate while the bookstore 1s not, 
in gross receipts in 1971-72. This figure includes t~e stud~nt _body as a whole repays any small 
purchases of supplies they make for the academic discount ~n prices at the Co-Op. . , . . 
departments. Of these receipts, about $67,000 Copies of the NDSU Vars1t'>'. Marts f1 nanc1al 
could be classified as net profits. The Mart's 35 sta'.em~nts are open to the public and on file in 

employees (including 13 to 20 students) are paid their library. The ~oorhead St'.3te Student Senate 
from the gross receipts, with profits placed in a h_as a~cess to thei r bookstores stat~ments. The 
contingency fund to be used for expansion. financial st_atements _for the _Concord ia bookstore 

The MSC bookstore grosses approximately are located in the Business Office. 

·Blurbs 
The stud e n t government 

office will be holding an o pen 
house Monday t hrough Friday, 
Feb. 12 to 17 . Free coffee and 
rolls will be ava ilable. 

Friends of the Lib rary will 
meet at 7 p .m . Tuesday, Feb . 13, 

in Room 20 3 of the Union. 

The Psychology Club will 
meet at 12: 30 Friday, Feb . 16, in 
Minard 20 4 . Maine Shafer will 
s p ea]s: on t ran s c e nd e n ta l 
med itation. 

••. , A\t,)J~4, JPY INC 
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Ag Econ Club will meet at 
7 :30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15, in 
Crest Hall of t he Union to have 
the ir pict u re ta k en for the 
Annual. 

Fin a n ce Commission will 
meet at 7 p .m. o n Wednesday, 
Feb . 14 in the F orum Room of 
t he Union . 

The d ea dline for budget 
requests for student organizations 
has been set at March 1. Forms 
may be obtained in t he Student 
Government office. 
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With the Anny ROTC Two~ear Program. 
Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But 

you can do it in two. 
If, for example, you couldn't take Army ROTC 

during your first two years of college. 
· Or if you just didn't want to take Army ROTC before. 

But now you recognize the benefits. 
You start the Two-Year Program by going to our 

six-week Basic Camp the summer following your sophomore year. 
Camp-a little classroom work; some challenging 

physical training-replaces the Basic Course you would have 
taken during your first two years of college. You're well-paid for 
this six-week catch-up. 

'Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced 
Course during your junior and senior years. 

Maybe you'll decide that the chance to get real 
management experience earlier than most people will be worth 
. a lot later on. 

Maybe you can use the $100 per month subsistence 
allowance you will get for up to 10 months of each school year. / 

~aybe qualifying for two careers simultaneously- / 
military or civilian-is insurance against job uncertainties. // 

Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC scholar- / 
ship is exciting. _ // 

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another // 
chance for a better career, through Army ROTC. . / :i=t 

Talk o~~r the T~o-Year Program with /~"" Kore 

the Professor of M1h tary Science at your school. / l'.O . Jinx mm 

0 h• .,......__ , bl' • / l'h iladt•lplua . I',\ 1!11:1-1 

ruse t IS coupon. .111ere s no O 1gat1on. / Tc ll 111<· lllOI(• aho11t tht· 

- Army ROTC. 'The .more you look / .\ rmy !{OTC Two-Y,•ar l' ro~r.1111 . 

at it, the better it looks. ~ .,::"'"'--------
/ / Ci1,· _______ Crn1111r---

/ S1a 1,, ______ Zip ___ _ 

/ 
Col1l 'J.:'t·you·n·at t<-•ndin).!' ___ Phonl·----

COL 3-02-12 
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Union 
addition 

Have you heard about the proposed $500,000 
addition to the Memorial Union yet? Not too many people 
have- but if funds can be raised in time, construction of the 
4-H Conference Center (as it is being called) could start as 
early as this Spring. 

The three story addition would be adjacent to the 
present State Room eating area, Alumni Lounge and 
Ballroom and would extend to what is now the sidewalk on 
the Union's east side. 

The project isn't new, however, as state 4-H officials 
and SU Extension personnel have been planning on some 
sort of facility they could call their own ever since the 
1970-71 state legislature gave its approval to the building at 
SU as long as it was attached to some already existing. 
facility. 

A fund drive was then immediately started for a $1.5 
million structure which would include meeting rooms, an 
auditorium and sleeping quarters for 200 people. The 
Memorial Union and the 4-H Foundation would have split 
the bill equally- each paying $750,000. 

But the funds never materialized as supporters failed 
to scrape up $500,000 by January 1,1971 (as originally 
agreed upon) and the project quietly slipped out of the 
picture. 

A year ago, though, a token pledge was made to the 
project through SU 75 and the proponents went back to 
the drawing table. 

This time they left out the auditorium and the 
controversial sleeping quarters and decided the Union's 
share in the costs should only be $200,000. 

The new proposal now calls for an art gallery as well as 
meeting rooms, 4-H administrative offices an~ a possible 
quick lunch facility. 

Anoth lunch area in the Union doesn't seem to have 
much of a chance though since the State Room will be 
remodeled . but those in favor of the project are quick to 
point out that if an art gallery is built, a large donation of 
paintings will be given to the University. 

This must be considered a plus to the proposed 
construction. 

Another favorable reason for backing the project 
would be the addition of much needed space for the Union 
whether it would be for meetings or just a place to relax. 

Although the 4-H and the Extension Service would 
have top priority in scheduling (their part of the building 
only), students would be second on the list for using the 
rooms. 

Since 4-H and Extension personnel hold a majority of 
their meetings during the day (while students are in class) 
and student groups do most of their business at night, there 
would be minimal scheduling conflicts and more rooms 
available for the students. 

The current Master Calendaring system, placing 
students, alumni, University departments and 
non-University groups on a priority list in that order, would 
still be in effect for the rest of the building. 

This protective check will prevent the students from 
gradually losing the use of their Union as some people 
already fear. 

Dangers do exist however. 
If student groups are disorganzied when Master 

Calendaring comes up during the last weeks in April and fail 
to book rooms for the year, the other three groups will 
then fill the vacancies leaving the students out in the cold 
both figuratively and literally. 

Also the .new construction could possibly raise the $5 
fee assessed to students each quarter ($90,000 a year) for 
retiring the present Union building debt. 

Although Union director George Smith denied this 
will happen, money needed for the maintenance · and 
supplies for the extra footage must come from somewhere. 
And if the University decides to take care of the bill (as it 
has promised), the students are sure to be involved in the 
service payments somehow. 

So far nothing has been finalized as money is needed 
before any construction is approved. 

And before the project is approved, it must receive 
eight votes from the twelve member Union board 
comprised of four students, four administrators and four 
alumni. 

It would be nice if much of the "secrecy" of the 
project be removed so the constructive student criticism 
prior to the fact ~veryone seems to favor would have a 
chance to provide some feedback. 

Tues. Feb. 13, 1973 

What are housemothers 
anyway? What is their purpose? 
Are they well -li ked by all the 
m e mb e rs ? What wo u ld be 
different if they weren't there? 
These and other questions were 
an swered last week through 
interviews with various members 
of three fraternities and three 
sororities. 

Most of the housemothers 
are well -liked and appreciated. In 
the sororities, she often takes care 
of some business matters, such as 
seeing the house is in good repair 
and th e hou se 's f i nan c ial 
condition is stable. 

Housemothers do not follow 
any speci fi c duties. They are not 
obl igated to perform any speci fi ed 
requ irements . The situat ion is one 
of give and ta ke. If one area of the 
house is lack ing in performance, 
it 's usually the housemother that 
sees it f irst , as an "outsider" with 
"inside" connections at the same 
ti me. 

The mere presence of an 
o ld er woman seems to have 
marvelous effects . Mealtime loses 
about 30 decibels. dirty jokes are 

lLUUl~ 
l eft for third floor bullshit housemother, or housefa ther. He 
sess ions, and weekday parties the grad student that will let yo 
become shortened for an extra get away with murder, righ t? N 
hour or two of sleep for really, but that intangible feelin 
everybody. of respect for authority an 

One fraternity reali zed the experience isn't t here. ,h 
value of their housemother as an housefather usually has mor 
effective hostess . .. "She's really things to spend hi~ t ime on. su 
good at meeting people. She is as grad school or a Job. 
nice to have when rushees and This is the case of the AT 
alumni come around." house where the housefather i 

Fraternity housemothers do . Rob Engen, 23, who works a 4 
not serve all the same purposes as hour week. 
those in the sororities. Some girls He does sit in on the activ 
expressed the opinion of being meetings, however. and has a vot 
' · p r o t e c t e d ' · by th e i r by a constitutional revision . 
house moth er. There's nothing One ATO, Frank Zande 
more foreboding to three drunk, wouldn't have it any other wa 
wou ld-be hell -raisers at a sorority "When I go downstairs to read th 
house door than for a cute, 5'-3" morning paper in the living room 
gray-haired lady to appear and I'm always naked. With a regula 
chirp, "Good evening, boys. housemother I couldn 't do that.' 
Please come in and sit down." Although th e Universit 
What are you going to do, shove requires that a non-active membe 
her aside and storm upstairs, at least 2.1 y ea r s old hav 
announcing the raid all the way residence in all Greek houses, i 
up? Naw, she reminds you too seems that we are satisfi ed wit 
much of your Aunt Grace , and our housemothers as it no 
sh e gave you 20 bucks for stands, and most would probabl 
Christmas . have one even if it weren' 

Th en th ere is the male required. 
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The Nancy Hauser Dance Company of Minneapolis, is scheduled 
present a Lyceum Series performance at 8 : 15 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 

13 in SU's Askanase Hall. Tickets may be purchased for $3 in advance 
ihe Memorial Union. 

Founded in 1961 as the Dance Guild Theater, the company has 
red in concert at the Tyrone Guthrie Theater, the University of 

\flnnesota and numerous other Minnesota col leges, as well as the 
Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, and at colleges in Iowa. Wisconsin 
,id South Dakota. 

The company's repertoire includes choreography by Nancy 
HaDser, Don Redlich, Molly Lynn and members of the company. 
Music accompaniment is taped and covers a wide range from Baroque 
10 the contemporary jazz and electronic scores. 

The company is scheduled to present lecture demonstrations 
Monday in a program coordinated by Marilyn Nass, associate proressor 
o(Women's Physical Education. 

. ******** 
Tickets are on sale at the MSC box office for the touring Guthrie 

Theater production of John Steinbeck's "Of Mice And Men". Ten 
iXJPUlar . veteran actors from the world-renowned Minneapolis theater 
perform the powerful 1930's drama about migrant workers in search 
of thei r dream in rural America. 

Two performances will be offered to the public at 8 p.m. Feb. 16 
i11d 17 in the Center For The Arts Auditoriu , MSC campus. Tickets 
are $3 for reserved seats. Tickets can be reserved by calling the MSC 
box office, 236-2271. 

* * * * * * * * 
Two SU music majors will present their junior recital at 8 : 15 

p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 14, in the Memorial Union Ballroom. Jo Ann 
Brorson will play the flute and Alane Nelson will perform on the 
French horn. 

The program will include music by Strauss, Bach. Mozart and 
Faure. There is no admission charge, and the public is welcome to 
attend. · 

* * * * * * * * * 
The MSC stage band will play for a benefit dance, Wednesday, 

Feb. 14, at the Moorhead State College Comstock Memorial Union 
Ballroom, beginning at 9:00 p.m. 

All proceeds will go to help NOKOMIS Day Care Center in 
Fargo. The dance is being sponsored by Gamma Delta, Lutheran 
Student Foundation, The Newman Center, United Campus Ministry 
and lnvervarsity Christian Fellowship. 

The admission charge is 50 cents per person. 
******** 

By the way, has anyone found the Porn pon girls yet? I'd like to 
know if certain chauvinistic forces have come to their senses or not. 

Review 
Minnesota Orchestra 

On Sunday evening, the Fine 
Arts Lyceum Series of NDSU 
pr.ese nted the Minnesota 
Orch·estra with Lise Houlton and 
And rew Thompson of the 
Minnesota Dance Theater. as guest 
performers. 

The Minnesota Orchestra is 
one of the finest orchestras in the 
United States and they certainly 
lived up to their reputation 
Su nda y night in the Old 
Fieldhouse. 

The first half of the concert 
included Roussini's overture to 
"Ancredi," "Symphony No. 1 in · 
C Major," and "Giselle"- Act I by 
Adam. The Bizet movement 
fea tu red extensive oboe solo 
passages which were · beautifully 
performed by the first oboist . 

Houlton and Thompson 

By Cordelia Snodgrass 

performed ·with the orchestra 
during "Giselle." Both dancers 
were very good, but seemed to 
have some trouble with the 
surface they were dancing on (the 
stage of the Old Fieldhouse). 

The highlight of the concert 
came after intermission when the 
orchestra performed Gershwin's 
"An American In Paris." It was 
beautifully performed with all of 
the buoyancy and lightness it was 
meant to have. Trumpet, 
trombone, violin and English horn 
were predominant throughout the 
work. 

Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker 
Suite" was the final work 
performed by the orchestra. The 
movement came off much better 
for the dancers, who seemed to 
overcome the troublesome texture 
of the stage floor. 

HAS Y~ CAR BEEN 
BRlJSED OR BEATEN 

LATELY? 
FREE ESTIMATES 

IORTRWEST 
AUTO BODY 

1522 Mein Awe., F1190 

We Specialize In Ollltom 
paintint and 
fiber .... bodi• 
end also install ..... 

Dial ffl-2703 

Tues. Feb. 13, 1973 

Review 

The curtain rose at about 8 
p.m., revealing seven members of 
Orchesis in black costumes. A 
recorded tape, carrying a prose 
desc ription of each of seven 
deadly sins of man was played . As 
each sin was named and described . 
one cast member would point to 
the audience . The tape ran 
through the sin sequence about 
six times, an effective way to 
introduce the entire audience to 
the theme of "Sapian Seven - A 
Dance Concert." 

Then a pop version of 
"Dancing in the Streets" rocked 
Festival Hall as the entire Orchesis 
cast boogied across the stage. 

"Lust" was the first deadly 
sin to be covered . From 'Lustia,' 
which depicted the deep love-lust 
between two people to 'Lustic,' a 
speakeasy sequence where the 
streetwalkers bumped and grinded 
to "Hey, Big Spender; " to 'Lustie' 
and the dance hall (stripper) 
movement, the entire scope of 
lust was encompassed. 

"Gluttony" was a skit of 
comic relief. with the use of 
sheets and black lights. The 
dancers capered about the stage, 
squealing, squawking and yelling. 
Th e music and action moved 
faster and faster then climaxed as 
the dancers collapsed in a heap 
and burped (belched?). There was 
only one mo vement in 
"Gluttony,'' as well as in "Envy." 

"Envy" was, by far, the 
longest movement. And, for those 
able to interpret movement, it had 
a lot of meaning. Ms. Terry Neima 
and Charlotte Campbell and Dan 
McDermott are to be commended 
for their work in this number. 
Their outstanding choreography 
was nothing short of professional. 
McDermott, through his strenuous 
paces, showed himself high among 

Orchesis 

SU's talented dancers. 
"Sloth" movements ranged 

from abstract dance, reminiscent 
of "Clockwork Orange,'' to a 
jungle theme with Neima using a 
whip to d rive her dan ce rs 
onward-_a very effective routine. 

"Anger," .. from the solo 
f it -throwing to 'Angerib' (which 
depicted a child's anger) to 
'Angeric' and 'Angerid' (showing 
religious anger), presented quite a 
co ntrast. The f inal movement 
'Angerie,' moved one the most. 
The performers worked in a 
shadowed· background of eerie 
music as they showed the ultimate 

fie ~ ef &,e: is f Plfll'lits 
h .Qlssssp ttr.n ~~ Be: u~ 
~ ~ ~ FleoJers 

Atl OCCASION FLOWERS 
-CRAFTS INC. 232.a919 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 
10% Discount to NDSU Students Who Pay Cash 

WHITEASH, M9NTANA 

5 DAYS-4 NIGHTS SS4.40 
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By Sue Foster 

resu It of anger-death. Darcy 
Duncan was convincing as the 
victim clamoring to escape her 
'slayers' (Peg Anstett and Jeff 
Meyers). 

The secon d movement, 
'A var i ce b ,' (Ava rice) was 
outstanding. The moral was a man 
must pay for what he gets. Ric 
Hodgin squandered most of his 
money on every kind of female in 
life. At the end of the movement, 
he triumphantly holds a ban krol I 
up, proof that he has won out in 
life, then a dancer dressed as a 
bride snatches the roll and leaves 
him broke. 

"Pride," the final sin to be 
shown , was packed with meaning, 
from 'Pridea,' wh ich depicted 
individual pride to 'Pridec,' which 
showed the pride of a country. 

The closing number of the 
concert was, once again , a boogie 
sequence done to "Jesus Is Just 
A lright." 

A l l in all, the dancers put all 
their energies into "Sapian 
Seven." The ir interpretations 
presented the serious and the 
comical side of man's fai li ngs, 
through abstract and classical 
dance. 

MATCHLESS BEAUTY ... 

COMPARE THE OUTSTANDING 
VALUE OF PRINCESS 

DIAMOND RINGS. 

Caroudef Jeweferd 
NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO, N.DAK. 58102 

PHONE 235-0963 

FEBRUARY 28TH-MARCH 6 

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY14 
SPONSORED BY NDSU SKI CllB 
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Lt-JD-SU game 

~r: '~ .. ~s that cold shooting period~ .. ' 
It was that cold-shooung period ot ours when UND went into a With the Sioux leading 55-51 and the rampaging Bison coming 

zone defense that beat us," said Marv Skaar about the 57~55 Sioux . back fast. Warren Means blocked a shot by UND·s Bill Haw k and was 
victory at UND Saturday night. . . · ·called for goal tending. "It wasn't goal tending," Means said. "The ball 

"When A_ugustana and South Dakota State went in.to a. zon~ last was still ,below !he rim ." 
weekend, we Just tore them up but we didn 't do it torTight.' ' Skaar · Goal tending or not, the call thwarted any last minute victory 
said after the game. · . · • · • , • • 'hopJJs for the Bison. 

In the Bison-Sioux contest last month , the · Biso11 r-ipfted-up . The last minute of the game was a picture of despair for Bison 
UN D's zone defense but couldn 't beat the man-to-man Irr Saturday· followen. After the goal tending call, Tom Driscoll, who collected the 
night's game, the Bison lacked the outside sho6hn9 ·attack which is game leading. total of 11 rebounds, hit a jumper as Skaar was calling 
necessary to beat a zone defense. • • • • for a time-out, to make the score 57-53. 

The Bison started Ii ke gang-busters, grabbing a 17-12 lead The Sioux then did what they had to do-stall. Following a Mark 
midway through the first half. Steve Saladino, who scored 14 points Gibbons foul, the Bison got the bal l again and Driscoll swished 
during the game, kept the hot-hand but the rest of the herd then another jumper. 
seemed to become cold. With only 20 seconds left, the Sioux would have had to. mak.e a· • 

• f;J19H jumpin' Austin Martin led the up-surging Sioux in a panicking error to lose the ballgame-they didn't . • ' . 
coma-ba'ck: and a 37-29 half time lead. . . · A ' large contingent of Bison rooters, with a·b)ock of protesting 

In the second half, Mark Emerson, after a slow first half start, lettermen 's jac~ets, sat dejectedly as the Bison's Driscoll, Emerson.and 
kept the Bison in the game with his 15-foot jumpers. He totaled 1~ · Gibbons all committed fouls in the final ten seconds of t he game to 
points and six assists in the game, almost all of which came in the ~top the cJ6ck. 
second half. Fans stood :With their middle fingen extended at the opposing 

Leo Woods, the usual Bison zone-breaker because of his exceller;it fans. The more poetical "Sioux suck" cheers still matched-the offbeat 
outside shooting eye, had an off-night, hitting only one of six field· "~U sucks'' cheen in loudness. 
goal attempts. · • So the Bison lost, as did league leading South Dakota State. The 

conference title is still within the reach of five different teams. SU. 
through its superb hustle and determination and the fans, who gave 

$leach. 
Em;RtY· 

Not a reproduction. These are re-sealable 
porcelain-topped half-litre beer bottles that 
were, unt-il recently, used by many old 
world brewers. They are not used for beer in 
this country today. But because Hamm's 
did, at one time, use a similar bottle 
and closure, we thought we'd make these 
available to commemorate the return of 
Hamm's Preferred Stock to the 

Kerkaywins 
chess tourney 

Eugene Kerkay of St. Paul, 
won the Bison Open Chess 
Tournament Sunday by edging 
Arne Sorenson of Moorhead and 
John Burstow of Winnipeg. 

· Th e tournament, held 
Saturday and Sunday in the 
Union, drew 93 entrants with the 
majorit y coming from th e 

Fargo-Moorhead area as well as 
some from Winnipeg and Duluth . 
The tournament was open to 
anyone who was a member of the 
United States Chess Federation 
(USCF) . There was no age limit as 
was demonstrated by 13 year-olds 
playing 50 year-olds. . 

$400 in prizes was given 
away during the tournament. First 
place receiving $75, second $50, 
third $25, all class champions $25 
and a $100 scholarship was given 
to the high school winner. 

The tournament was run by 
• Col. Abe Thompson, president of 

North Dakota Chess Association. 
During the tournament each 
player was allowed two hours for 
the first 50 moves and 30 minutes 
for 15 moves from then on. If a 
player failed to make 50 moves 
during the two hours he would 
automatically forfeit the match . 

specirur 

UNION 1-M SCHEDULE 

TABLE TENNIS 
Bracket 1 

Tuesday, Feb. 13 
7 :00 R-J3 vs. R-J7 
7 :45 Ind. Pol. vs. SAE2 
7 :30 oxt vs. SPD2 
9:15 R-Jl vs. TKE 

Bracket 2 
Wednesday, Feb. 14 

1 :oo R-J2 vs. ox2 
7 :45 R-J8 vs. Sev. 
8:30 SPD1 vs. Co·Op 
9 :15 ATO vs. R-J4 

Bracket 3 
Thursday, Feb. 15 

7 :00 Vets vs. SAEl 
7 :45 R-J5 vs. AGR 
8:30 SPD3 vs. R-J6 
Bye: SPD4 

BILLIARDS 
Bracket 1 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
7:00-8:00 

R-Jl vs. C~·Op 
SPo2vs. ATO 
AGR vs. R-J4 

Bracket 2 
Thursday, Feb. 15 

7 :00-8:00 
R-J3 vs. KP 
R-J2 vs. Sev. 
SAE vs. TKE 

BOWLING 
Bracket 1 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
9:30-11:30 

TKE3 vs. AFROTC 
AGR vs. AT02 
TKE4 vs. FH 
SPD2 vs. oxl 
Bye: R-Jl 

Bracket 2 
Thursday, Feb. 15 

7 :30-9 :30 
TKE2 vs. Co·Op 
ox2 vs. ATO 
KP vs. R-J4 
R-J3 vs. DU 

Bracket 3 
Thursday, Feb. 15 

9 :30-11 :30 
TKEl vs. Sev. 
Vets vs. KP.2 
SPD1 vs. SAE 
R-J2 vs. ATOl 

Hamm's family. The quantity is limited
so the off er can be good only while the 
supply lasts. 

Contact vour nearest 
retaifer where 

Preferred Stock 

Study In 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

ONE HOUR 
MARTINI ZING 

is sold or· vottr 
Han1n1's Carnpus Rep. 

236-1375. 

fully accrecll"d, 20-year UNIVER· 
SITY Of ARIZONA Guadalajara 
Summer School offers July 2-Aupst 
11, antllropoloey, art, educatl an, 
folklll9, po1raphy, history, pv
•m•nt, lanpa1• •d llterature. 
Tuition $115; board and room $211. 
Write: lntematl••I Pro1r•s, Uni· 
verslty of Arizona, Tucson 15721. 

IS A MEMBER. OF 
THE STUDENT 

COOPERATIVE UNION 
.1821 8. UniY. Dr. . '101 Broad••Y 
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Th'ee records tan 
Bison 'overwhelm' track opponents 

By Ron Dobervich The final record broke was in Al Guthmil ler of Jamestown was 
Th e NDSU track t eam the high jump. Both SU's Jon second in 4 :17.9, the Bison 's 

overwhelmed the rest of the state Morken and Val ley City's Johr, freshmen Mark Buzby navigated 
Saturday at the thi rd annual Thomas broke the old height of his way to a third in 4 :18.1, 
North Dakota intercollegiate 6'4." set by Jamestown's Jim Jamestown's Rollie Greeno was 
i nd o o ~ track meet . T he Rambo by clearing the cross bar fourth in 4 : 18.4 and St.J 's Wayne 
thunderin_g he,:d ran up a score_ of at 6'4%''. Thomas captured first Smedsrud was fifth in 4 : 19 .1 . 
a 110 points in route_ to w1n~ing place by virtue of having the Other firsts garnered by the 
t9,e meet for the third straight fewest misses. Herd were Boyd Junge's in the 
time. . . Stars for the SU team were long jump with a leap of 22'8%", 

. Following the Herd I!"' a Randy Huether with 13% points Bob Shook's 6.4 clocking in the 
d1~tant sec~nd wa~ UND's Sioux for firsts in the 60 yard 60 yard dash, Keith Peltier's 7 .7 
with 48 pomts, t_hird place ~ent intermediate hurdles, the 300 timing in the high hurdles and 
to James~own with 35~ pomts, yard dash and sharing a spot on Rick Hofstrand's 13'6" in the 
'(alley City h~d _26 pomts, a_nd the winning 440 yard relay team; pole vault. 
fifth ~ent to D1ckmson State with and Mike Slack with 12 points for Unofficially the two mile 
23 pomts. . first in the mile run and the 880 was won by Randy Lussenden 

Three records fe l! during ~he yard run. runn ing unattached in a time of 
courseof events,thefirstby M1ke The mile turned out to be 9 :06.2 and second went to 
_Evenson. _Just co.ming off a hand the featured event of the night another unattached runner , Bison 
iniury, his put 1n the shot was with all five of the entrants freshma n Warren Eide who 
49 '1 ", one inch longer than his fin ishing the race under 4:20. toured the course in a fine time of 
old record; Slack finished first in 4 : 11.4 9 :07.3 

UNO s Terry Anstett beat ' 
Ralph Wirtz's old record in the NOW SHOWING--CINEMA 70 
triple jump of 47 '%", bettering it 
by 7 inches to 47'7 'h" . 

, 

UND triple jumper Terry Anstett, 
on his way to a record jump. 

1 mile south of 1-94 on US 81 

anewland ... anewhope ... anewdream 
. t 

mping genius' Means easy to spot 
By Mike Mroz 

(Fourth in a series) 
Trying to find Warren Means 

the basketball court isn 't hard 
do as this jumping genious is 

ually well above his teammates 
nd often opponents grabbing 
wn rebound after rebound off 
boards. 

Means joined· the Bison in 
fal l of 1971 with impressive 

ior col lege credentials. He was 
member of Ellsworth Junior 

ollege 's 1970 national junior 
ollege championship team. He 
lso starred in t rack at Ellsworth, 
tting the school's high jump 

ecord with a 6-4 leap. 
Means' outstanding jumping 

ility and quickness make him a 
igger man on the Bison fast 
eak this year. 

" I don't really have any 
ther campus activities because 
sketball takes up so much of 

Tiy time. I just like to float about 
irid ta lk to people, " said ' Means. 

" Majo ring in Physica l 

Education an d mi noring in 
sociology keeps me involved with 
people al I day. I am currently 
taking a course in elementary 
school teaching and find it most 
rewarding," Means sa id . 

"In my spare time I love to 
be outdoors and t ravel around as 
much as I can . Playing chess also 
'occupies much of my free time. In 
th e summer I w ork at the 
fie Id hou se teaching basketbal I 

" 

"INVINCIBLE" 
/ 

FARGO'S FABULOUS 

CROWN BURGER 
JUST 55( 

fundamentals. I also had a job 
outdoors last summer, putting up 
grain bins for Olaf Anderson," 
said Means. 

"When I f irst arrived I was · 
the only black basketball player 
and one of four blacks on campus, 
which was strange for me being 
from New York . Being the only 
black on the team, one day I was 
running down the court and 
someone was yell ing out ''.Blackies 
Blackie", I d idn't know that Tom 
Driscoll 's nickname was Blackie so 
I told the player that t hat would 
have to stop until I found out 
who he was cal ling for," said 
Means. 

"After I graduate from 
school this year I am planning on 
going into the service and try to 
get into officer t rain ing school. In 
the servi ce I will try to pick up a 
trade and then become established 
and look for a place to settle 
down. I wou ld li ke to teach and 
coach, or possibly do some social 
work, " furthered Means. 

· ' I I i ke to participate in 
track , . touch football, softball, 
bowling and play cards. I like 
track especially, since I have 
competed in it since high school ," 

· said Means. ' 
"Being on the team is a 

chance for personal prestige. 
When you go places people not ice 
you and they usually ta lk to you 
and ask you how it's going. 
Having people watching us play is 
most of the fun of the sport. 
Entertaining the people is what it 
is for," said Means. 

Max von Sydow· Liv Ullmann 
The Elnigrante 

TechnicolotFrom Worner Bros, A Worner Comrrunicolions Compo~y-~ 

- PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE -
Mon. -Thurs. Ata :00 
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 6 :45-9 :30 

Sat.-Sun. Mats. 2 :OO 

Adults 2 :25 Child. 1.00 
For Group R afes 

Call 237-0022 

NOW SHOWING-
CINEMA I 

WEST ACRES 

YOUNG WINSTON -~ 
DAILY AT 2:00--7 :00--9 : 

ADULTS $2.25 FOR GROUP RATE IN FORMATION 
CHI LOR EN $1.00 CALL 282-2626 

NOW SHOWING--CINEMA II WEST ACRES 

"JEREMIAH JOHNSON" 
Robert Redford 

North University •nd lfth AvHue 

"It was quite a let down for 
the team after we lost to UNO in 
front of such a large crowd. If we 
continue to hussle we can sti ll be 
number one or two. A great effort 
is needed to bring us to the top 
and most of the players are 
confident that we can do it," said 
Means. 

4th week! 

Starring 

DAILYAT 2:15--7 :15--9:15 

CBIBLIB CBIPLIII 
BBTUBIIS 

Vannessa Redgrave and Richard Harris 
IN ANOTHER 

Feature Length Classic Film FRIDAY, FEB. 16 
SATURDAY, F_EB. 17 
SUNDAY, FEB. 18 

8:00 p.m. 
Admission FREE 

to all S.U. students with 1.D.· 
Non-students--$1.00. 

UNION BALLROOM @sm 

(Due to the rarity of this silent movie the name will be found 
only on posters around campus and on the placard in the 
main entrance to the Memorial Union.) 

Tonight! 

£1,a TUE~?o~r. u~;~~~!~ 13 
Wi @i1'le:m~ ADMISSION 25c 
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Senate favors drop date 
and pass-fail extension 

By Jeff Zimmerman 
A motion was passed by student senate supporting extensions of 

pass-fail and the drop date. The motion introduced by Al Spalding, 
favored extension of the pass-fail date three to six weeks longer than 
the present date and extension of the drop date to the day before final 
tests. 

Sen. Rick Dais, who voted against the motion, said he would like 
to see the· motion exclude positive dates and simply recommend the 
pass-fail and drop be extended. 

Sen. T.R. Sandvik countered. "We are a bunch of spineless 
jellyfish. Rather than make motions that we think administration will 
like, we should do what th!f students wa.nt to do." 

"It is easier to start out with something radical and then go 
backwards," Sen. Eileen Mant?eck added. 

Senate also passed legislation directing student president Rich 
Deutsch to write a letter on behalf of NDSU student body to the 
North Dakota Legislature expressing whole-hearted support of House 
Bill 1477 which would require all beverage containers to be 
returnable, and providing penalties and an effective date. 

The senate also strongly urge the NDSU food service to buy only 
Caeser Chavez's union lettuce to help make a better ljfe for lettuce 
pickers. 

In further action, senate resolved . that Student Senator~ be 
allowed four absences from regularly scheduled meetings before.being 
relieved from their position. . · 

In its four-hour meeting, the Serf'ate also : • 
Established a committee to look into the 'dorm contract situation 

in wake of the recent administrative announcement to increase room 
and board fees. 

Formed a committee on student advising and career planning. 
Defeated a motion to pay J-Board members $25 each during the 

quarter of the general election. 
Tabled a proposal which would provide committee chairman 

with assistants. 

II CiiisuJec1 
FOR SALE 

Try Shaklee's natural 
biodegradable cleaners, 
cosmetics, food supplements and 
personal care products. 
Economical and safe to use. Call 
Jeff 236-6137. 

For Sale: 1972 Artcraft, 12x50. 
Call 282-0663 or 235-7198. 

For Sale : Reel-to-reel stereo 
component. Like new. $100. 
Dial 237-3015. 

For Sale: Rollicord V·A twin 
lens reflex with case and lens 
hood. In excellent condition. 
235-6877 after 5. 

For Sale: Chemistry and Physics 
Handbook-Hardbound-51st 
edition. 232-0260. 

For Sale: Motorola turntable, . in 
good condition, used 2 years. 
Phone 237-7774. 

For Sale: New ovation Balladeer 
with case. Cheap. Phone 
282-2656 after 3 p.m. 

Need to move. North Highrise 
room and board contract for 
sale. Good floor and company. 
Call 237-8479. 

WANTED 

Bus boys needed. Every Monday 
night at Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority house. Contact 
Roxanne at 293-7158. Pay and 
free meal. 

Wanted: All kinds of typing and 
office work. Call Nancy 
235-5274. 

Wanted: Aggressive men or 
women to work your own hours. 
$$$, excellent opportunity . for 
students. Call local 588-4189. 

Needed: Babysitter starting 
March 1. Call 237 -3907. 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: 1 efficiency, $100 
and 1 2-bedroom apartment, 
$150. 1~ block from SU. 
237-3621 or 235-9440. 

For Rent: Lovely large furnished 
2-bedroom apartment for 3 or 4 
girls. Available March 1. 
232-4662. 

For Rent: Furnished house near 
NDSU ! Girls or boys. 232-6425. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Reliable babysitter. South 
Fargo. 237-6920. · 

Don't miss CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN'S return to the SU 
Ballroom TONIGHT! at 7 :30 
p.m. 

Found: One green contact lens. 
Call 232-5572. 

Honorary fraternity PHI KAPP A 
PHI 1nitiatfon of new members. 
Feb. 15, Meinecke Lounge, 4:30 
p.m. (4 :15 coffee). Y'all come. 
Speaker scheduled. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
ADVANCED EDUCATION. 
Cadets who complete Air Force 
ROTC and are commissioned 
may request delay of their entry 
into active duty to complete 
graduate work. This advanced 
education is pursued at the 
individual's own expense. Three 
programs, with varying degrees 
of financial support, a re 
available to AFROTC graduates 
who go on to medical school. 
Once on active duty, the Air 
Force officer continues to have 
other enviable opportunities for 
graduate and advanced 
professional education, both by 
correspondence and through 
in-residence programs at military 
and civilian schools. JOIN 
AFROTC. 

Feb. 13, 1973 

7:30 p.m. 
Meinecke 
LWlge 
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"We were not very happy 
with the bill," he said. "We don't 
feel it is in the interest of 
engineerinO or the state. The bill 
could be interpreted in a way that 
would falsely make new students 
think UND's college of 
engineering is in danger of being 
closed and it's not." 

Fletcher added that the bill 
was going to cause major 
disruptions and loss in 
productivity for some years. 

"If they were going to 
recommend the college moving, 
they should have done it before," 
he asserted. 

David Worden. vice president 
for academic affairs at SU, tends 
to agree with Fletcher. 

"If all of our movements 
were based on sheer economics, 

Engineering 
cont. from page 1 

the bill obviously favors NDSU," 
he said. "But the time to have 
made the decision was back when 
the report came out." 

If passed, the bill would go 
into effect by August 31, 1973. 

"One of the problems with 
such a short transfer is that we 
couldn't accomodate the program 
in chemical engineering by 
September," Mirgain said. "To 
make it workable would take 
more time." 

Fletcher said data which was 
favorable to UND was never 
presented. 

"NDSU finds it convenient 
to say you would save money just 
• I find it convenient to say you 
wouldn't," he said. "Only people 
who see things in a simple minded 
way can think the solution is so 

simple." 
"I'm sorry this kind ofthi 

had to happen," Fletcher ad 
To Mirgain, the bil l is an 

which would be sensible and 
benefit to NDSU. 

"I personally feel as someo 
· who has trained engineers all 

life that we have some handica 
due to 'the fact we try to sup 
two schools in th is state"." he sai 

"It's nice to have two 
something and it's fine if you 
afford it," he grinned. "But 
can't. After all, it wou ld be ni 
to have two medical schools 
North Dakota, too. Why do 
we?" 
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Most students at one time or 

another, consider the road 
through college a tough one, yet 
face far fewer obstacles than the 
handicapped students on campus. 

One such student, Richard 
Schneider, 31, Fargo, had 
overcome his handicap well 
enough to receive The North 
Dakota Outstanding Handicapped 
Citiz.en "Award for 1972. 

A cerebral palsy victim since 
birth, Schneider, a senior, has 
maintained a 2 .80 grade point 
average over the eight years he has 
been attending SU. 

About half of Schneider's 
classes are by correspondence, and 
his mother or brother bring him 
to other lecture classes and take 
notes for him. 

The best means of 
communication for Schneider, 
since he has difficulty speaking or 
walking, is the typewriter, on 
which he records his notes by 
hitting the keys with a pencil. 

"All the professors at SU 
have been very cooperative, and 
Professor Rudolf Ottersen, 
regional history teacher, has 
.helped me the most,'-' Schneider 
said: 

The hardest subjects so far, 
according to Schneider, were a 
junior level history class by 
co rrespondence and a calculus 
course . 

A history major with 31 
credits to go before he receives his 
degree, Schneider plans to teach 
high school courses through 
correspondence or work in a 
home for the handicapped. 

One handicap that may seem 
particularly severe to a student is 
b Ii nd ness, yet Linda Lattes, 
Fargo, a sophomore majoring in 
sociology, has maintained a 3.50 
grade point average and plans to 
become a social worker. 
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"We need a local salesman" 

Blind since birth, Lattes 
receives her books in braille 
through the Federation for the 
Blind, and carries a tape recorder 
for her lecture courses. 

Lottes uses a braille 
typewriter. for her notes, wh,ich 
worked well for all but one 
geology lab course she said was 
especially difficult. 

Getting between classes in 
the snow is difficult for Lottes, 
but she said, "There is always 
someone that will lend an arm to 
help me." 
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